[The significance of ocular signs for early diagnosis of pituitary tumors].
The aim of the study was to analyze intensified ocular symptoms of patients with diagnosed and surgically treated pituitary macroadenoma. Material from Neurosurgery Clinic of Medical University in Warsaw covering the period since 1935 was included in the study. Duration of the period from first ocular symptoms to final diagnosis as well as condition of visual organ, especially number of patients with irreversibly damaged sight (blindness, marginal vision), were evaluated. The results of the study show that still a great number of patients undergo surgical treatment too late; in the last period 36% of patients had irreversibly damaged sight. The reason was found to be partially carelessness of the patients, however in many cases it was wrong initial medical diagnosis and not performed full diagnostic examinations. The study points to the necessity of performing adequate additional tests in cases of patients with visual field narrowing or visual acuity deterioration without clearly determined other pathology.